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WHATA KINGIS THIS:NARMERAND THE CONCEPTOF THE RULER* By TOBY A. H. WILKINSON Narmer, the best-attested Egyptian king from the period of state formation, reigned at a time of great social and political change, a time when the modes of self-expression and the mechanisms of rule employed by the governing elite were undergoing rapid and radical reformulation. In other words, Narmerpresided over a crucial transition in the concept of the ruler. His reign displays certain features characteristic of Egypt's prehistoric past, but also some early examples of the new forms that were to distinguish pharaonic civilisation. A recognition of this dichotomy brings new insights into the meaning of Narmer's name, the artistic significance of his famous palette, and the identification of the early royal tombs at Abydos.



AT the heart of ancient Egyptian civilisation lies the institution of kingship.1 The spectacu-



lar achievements of pharaonicEgypt would have been impossible, even unimaginable, withoutthe drivingforce of ideology; andthatideology centredon the role of the king. The creationand promulgationof the institutionof kingship, a concept so resonantthat it survived for threethousandyears, must rankas the supremeaccomplishmentof Egypt's early rulers.2 Recent years have witnessed the publicationof numerousstudies concerningthe formative periodof Egyptiancivilisation,the Predynasticto EarlyDynastictransition,also known as the era of state formation.3It has become increasinglyapparentthatthe institution,ideology and iconographyof kingship were not invented overnight,at the beginning of the First Dynasty. Rather,they evolved over a long period of time,4 beginning as early as the NaqadaI Period.5At the end of the PredynasticPeriod,the concept of the rulerunderwent a radical reformulation.This was part of a broaderphenomenonof social and political change that accompaniedthe birth of the nation state. Among the variousrulers attested duringthis period, one standsout: Narmer,whom the Egyptiansof the FirstDynasty seem to haveregardedas a founder-figure,6andwhose famousceremonialpaletteserves today as an icon of early Egypt (fig. 1). Because Narmer'sreign is betterattestedthanthose of his immediatepredecessors7(or, indeed, his immediate successors), it provides a fascinatingwindow on the world of the ruling elite as they moved to consolidate their control of the embryonic Egyptian state. Narmer'sreignillustratesthis momentof historyparticularlywell. It displaysfeatureschar* The authoris gratefulto MargaretSerpico and to the two JEA refereesfor suggesting improvementsto this article. 1 D. O'Connorand D. Silverman(eds), AncientEgyptianKingship(Problemeder Agyptologie 9; Leiden, 1995). 2 T. A. H. Wilkinson,Early Dynastic Egypt (London, 1999),183-229. 3 E.g. A. Perez Largacha,El Nacimentodel Estado en Egipto (Madrid,1993); T. A. H. Wilkinson,State Formationin Egypt.Chronologyand Society(Oxford,1996);B. AdamsandK. M. Cialowicz,ProtodynasticEgypt(PrincesRisborough, 1997). 4 J. Baines, 'Originsof EgyptianKingship', in O'Connorand Silverman(eds), AncientEgyptianKingship,95-156. 5 See below, n. 38. 6 Wilkinson,Early Dynastic Egypt, 66. 7 Ibid. 69.
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FIG. 1. The Narmer Palette (after B. J. Kemp, Ancient Egypt. Anatomy of a Civilization



(London, 1989), fig. 12).



acteristicboth of the prehistoricway of life from which Egypt was emerging, and of the dynastic civilisation of Egypt's future.An examinationof these featureshelps us to understandthe process by which the concept of the rulerwas recast at the beginning of the First Dynasty.The process is most clearly manifestin threeaspects of elite culture:royal names, royal art, and the royal tomb.



Royal names It is clear that royal names are of great importancefor understandingthe ideological concernsandemphasesof the Egyptianrulingelite. Names in ancientEgyptwerefull of meaning, royal names especially so. We may assume that the primaryname adoptedby the king for use on his monuments,his Horus name, carriedgreat symbolic weight. It expressed the powermanifestin the king's personas the earthlyincarnationof the supremecelestial deity. Yet, when it comes to the name of Narmer,all attemptsat reading or translationseem to fail.8 The combinationof catfish (which had the reading n'r = nar) + chisel (mr = mer; Gardinersign-list U23) makes no grammaticalsense accordingto currentunderstandingof the Egyptianlanguage.There are furtherproblemsconcerningboth elements of the name. Although the word n'r is attested in Old Egyptian,9there remains some uncertaintysur8 Cf. T. A. H. Wilkinson, 'A New King in the WesternDesert', JEA 81 (1995), 205-10, n. 38.



9 D. Wentworth Usedby GreekWriters',JEA14 (1928),22-33, esp.28. Thompson,'OnEgyptianFish-names
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roundingthe readingof the catfish sign in the very earlieststages of the Egyptianscript.As for the chisel sign, its more common phoneticvalue in hieroglyphicwas ,b ratherthanmr. A furthercomplicationariseswhen one considersthatthis second elementin the writingof Narmer'sname was more often than not omitted. Clearly,the catfish alone was deemed adequateto writetheking'sname.'0If any conclusioncan be drawnfroma studyof Narmer's name, it is surely that the reading 'Narmer'is erroneous.What, then, does the name signify? A royal name was nothing less than a concise theological statement,expressingthe nature of the relationshipbetween the king and the gods. The primarysource of the king's authoritywas the ideology thatcast him as god on earth.Hence, it is in the ideology of royal power-and in the associated iconography-that we may find clues to the meaning of Narmer'sname. The aggressive,controllingpower of wild animalsis a common theme in the elite artof the late PredynasticPeriod.Severalfamousexamplesof carved,ivoryknifehandlesdepictorderedregistersof wild animals,ll each line comprisinganimalsof a distinct species, dominatedby a 'controlling'animal of a differentspecies.12Significantly,these 'controlling'animalsinclude fish: on the bottomregisterof the Brooklynknife-handle(flat side) an unidentifiedfish controlsa line of oryx;13on the correspondingregisterof the PittRiversknife-handle,a catfishcontrolsa line of ratels.'4Withinthe belief-system of the late PredynasticPeriod, the catfish was evidently viewed as a symbol of dominationand control, an ideal motif with which to associate the king.15 The direct association of controlling, wild animal and royal ruler is seen in other late Predynasticcontexts.One of the two rock-cutinscriptionsat Gebel SheikhSuleiman,in the Second Cataractregion of Lower Nubia, shows an outsize scorpionpresidingover a scene of militaryconquest.16The scorpionclearly representsthe victoriouspower of the (Egyptian) ruler.A similarrole may be attributedto the scorpionmotif which appearsin frontof the king on the ScorpionMacehead.Indeed, the scorpionin this context is perhapsmore likely to be an expressionof royal power ratherthan a 'name' in the modem sense of that term.'7The ScorpionMaceheadmay,in this way,providea parallelfor the 'name'of Narmer (and there are good stylistic reasons for placing the ScorpionMaceheadand the reign of Narmerveryclose in time).Since attemptsto 'read'the nameof Narmerhaveprovedfruitless, it may well be thatit is not a 'name'at all, butrathera symbolic associationof the king with the controlling animal force representedby the catfish. The 'name' of Narmer seems to fit very well within the ideology and iconographyof late Predynastickingship, a stratum of thought which identified the king with the dominant forces of the wild (see also below). 10S. Quirke,WhoWerethe Pharaohs? (London, 1990), photographon p. 44. 11K. M. Cialowicz, 'La composition, le sens et la symboliquedes scenes zoomorphespredynastiquesen relief. Les manchesde couteaux', in R. Friedmanand B. Adams (eds), TheFollowersof Horus. StudiesDedicated to MichaelAllen Hoffman(Oxford, 1992), 247-58. 12B. Kemp, 'The Colossi from the Early Shrineat Coptos in Egypt', CAJ 10 (2000), fig. 14. 13Cialowicz, in FriedmanandAdams (eds), The Followersof Horus, fig. 1. 14Ibid., fig. 3. 15The catfish evidently survivedinto the early FirstDynasty as a powerfulcultic symbol, as it appearsin a procession of cult objectsbeingpresentedto KingDjeron a woodenlabelfromSaqqara:W.B. Emery,ArchaicEgypt(Harmondsworth, 1961), 59, fig. 21. 16W. Needler, 'A Rock-drawingon Gebel Sheikh Suleiman(nearWadiHalfa) Showing a Scorpion and HumanFigures', JARCE6 (1967), 87-92. 17Cf. the commentsof J. Malek and W. Forman,In the Shadowof the Pyramids(Norman, 1986), 29.
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The reign of Aha marksthe beginning of a distinctivelynew traditionof royal names. Fromthis point onwards,the Horus-falconatop the serekhbecomes inextricablylinked to the overall meaningof the king's name. In the writingof Aha's name, the falcon grips the shield-and-macehieroglyph('h,'; Gardinersign-list D34) in its talons. Hence, the name is more correctlyrenderedas Hor-Aha,18'Horusthe fighter'.Althoughthe image of a falcon graspingan offensive weaponrecalls late Predynasticiconography,'9the name itself represents a much more theologically contrivedexpressionof royal power.The king's authority is now expressed, not in terms of the violent forces of nature,but by referenceto the supreme celestial deity, Horns. The word or phrase within the serekh denotes a particular aspect of Hornsthatis manifestin his earthlyincarnation,the king.20In the case of Aha, it is the fighting qualities of the falcon that are emphasised.Subsequentroyal names of the First Dynasty emphasise other attributes:'Horus endures' (Hr-dr = Djer), 'Horus flourishes' (Hr-w,d = Wadj/Djet), 'Horus spreads (his wings ready for flight)' (Hr-dwn = De(we)n).21 This patternof royal names clearly became firmly established-indeed, so firmly establishedthatthe name of Narmerseems to have been reinterpretedby latergenerations to conformto the new convention.This occurredas earlyas the middle of the FirstDynasty. By the reign of Den, just four generationsafterNarmer,the formulationof the king's name as an epithetof the god Hornswas standard.Oldernamingconventionsseem to have been misunderstoodor disregarded.The scribesdrawingup the list of kings for Den's necropolis seal eithercould not understandNarmer's'name'in its originalform, or decided-following the decorumof the time-to recastit in the acceptedmould. Hence, on the impression of the seal which has survived,the primaryelement of Narmer's'name', the catfish, emblem of controllingpower,has been transmutedinto an animalpelt.22In combinationwith the chisel, used as a phoneticcomplement(with its morecommonvalue ?b),the animalpelt gives the readings,b. Hence, following the suggestion of John Ray, the name as a whole (Hr-sib) has become 'Horns the dappled',23expressing the belief that the firmamentof heaven was formedby the outspreadwings of the celestial falcon, whose dappledfeathers were the dappledclouds at sunriseand sunset.This form of royal name was much more in keeping with the cosmic, transcendentview of kingship currentin the middle of the First Dynasty. This reinterpretationof Narmer'sname is also attested on the later necropolis sealing of King Qaa, from the end of the FirstDynasty.24



Royal art Royal authoritywas expressednot only in the king's name but also in works of art.As the beginningof the First Dynasty marksa period of transitionin the formulationof the royal name, it shouldcome as little surprisethatroyaliconographyundergoesa simultaneousre18Thus, W. B. Emery,Excavationsat Saqqara 1937-1938. Hor-Aha(Cairo, 1939); idem, ArchaicEgypt, 49-56. 19Kemp, CAJ 10, fig. 10. 20Wilkinson,Early Dynastic Egypt, 201-3. 21For the last, see P. Kaplony,'Sechs Konigsnameder 1. Dynastie in neuerDeutung', OrientaliaSuecana 7 (1958), 54-69. 22G. Dreyer, 'Ein Siegel der friihzeitlichenKonigsnekropolevon Abydos', MDAIK43 (1987), fig. 3. 23This intepretationof the name was first suggestedby JohnRay in an unpublishedarticle.The authoris indebtedto him for a copy of the articleand for permissionto cite his interpretationhere. 24 G. Dreyeret al., 'Umm el-Qaab.Nachuntersuchungen im friihzeitlichenKonigsfriedhof.7./8. Vorbericht',MDAIK 52 (1996), fig. 26.
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codification.The transitionfromthe late PredynasticPeriodto the FirstDynasty-or, more specifically,to the reign of Narmer-is characterisedby the inventionof the canonicalstyle of ancientEgyptianart,25the rules of depictionthatwere to survive,largelyunchanged,for the best partof threemillennia. Animal imagery Prior to Narmer,elite and royal art, like the carved ivory knife-handlesdiscussed above, emphasises the wild realm of nature.This is particularlystrikingon the series of great, ceremonial palettes from the late PredynasticPeriod.26The Hunter'sPalette,27probably one of the earliest in the series, shows a connection with still earlierincised palettes in its emphasis on the hunt. (In origin, it is likely that palettes were used in a ritual setting to preparethe face-paint worn by hunters.)At this stage, there is no explicit depiction of a rulerfigure.Rather,a more communalinvolvementis suggestedby the groupof hunters.A slightly laterartefact,the OxfordPalette,28shows a similaremphasison the hunt, although in this case the wild animalsare tamedby a 'controlling'figure, not anotheranimal as on the knife-handles,but a man wearinga dog mask andplaying a reed flute.29He is probably to be equatedwith the man wearingan ostrichmask on the OstrichPalettein the ManchesterMuseum.30It seems thatpreparationsfor a huntinvolvedritualswherebythe participants (or one of theirrepresentatives)would don animalattributesin orderto assumethe controlling powersof naturethusrepresented.This,it was hoped,wouldensurea successfuloutcome to the huntingexpedition. Towardsthe end of the PredynasticPeriod,the scenes portrayedon carvedpalettes shift from scenes of huntingto scenes of warfare.Controllingthe untamedforces of nature has now been replaced,in the ideology of royal authority,by defeatingthe anarchicforces opposed to the king. However,the symbolismof the naturalworldhas not yet been entirely abandoned.On the Battlefield Palette,31which predatesthe reign of Narmerby no more thana couple of generations,the theme is warfarebut the ruleris shown as a fierce lion. As in the Gebel Sheikh Suleimaninscription,the figureof an aggressivewild animalis used as a metaphorfor the king himself. The king embodies the attributesof a lion (or scorpion), and the use of explicit animal imagery emphasises this point. Hence, the art of the late PredynasticPeriodechoes the contemporaryconventionappliedto royal names. The last exampleof this iconographictradition,portrayingthe king as an animal,is found on the last of the great ceremonialpalettes,the NarmerPalette (fig. 1).32 This is undoubtedly the most famous artefactof Narmer'sreign, yet its very nature(as an object associated primarilywith the hunt)harksback to Predynasticbeliefs and practices.In the lowest register of the obverse, the king is shown as a wild bull, tearingdown his enemy's stronghold andtramplinghim underfoot.The image is certainlya potentone, andthe associationof the 25W. Davis, The CanonicalTraditionin AncientEgyptianArt (Cambridge,1989). 26These artefactshave been studiedby many scholars,for example K. Cialowicz, Les Palettesegyptiennesaux motifs zoomorpheset sans decoration. Etudes de l'art predynastique(Krakow,1991). They may be comparedmost easily by referringto the illustrationsin Davis, The CanonicalTradition,141-59. 27Ibid., fig. 6.10. 28Ibid., fig. 6.9. 29Ibid. 142. 30Ibid., fig. 6.8b. 31Ibid., fig. 6.11. 32Ibid., fig. 6.14.
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king with a wild bull did not disappearentirely from the ideology of Egyptiankingship. The bull's tail remained a standardelement of the royal regalia throughoutthe dynastic period.33Moreover,the Horus-nameof ThutmoseIII in the EighteenthDynasty expressed the identity of the king as a 'strong bull arisen in Thebes'. Yet, afterthe reign and monuments of Narmer,the king was never again representedin purely animal form. (In later periods, the king is occasionally shown as a human-headedgriffin, but this is a hybrid form.) Hence, on a label of Aha, it is the king's serekhwhich smites a Nubianfoe.34In the new decorumwhich stressedthe divinityof the king, it appearsto have become inappropriate to depicthim directlyas a wild beast.The imagerywas retained,but was used in a more subtle fashion. The reign of Narmerillustratesthe transitionbetween old and new systems of royal iconography.On an ivorycylinderfromHierakonpolis,it is the catfishelementof the king's 'name'thatsmites rows of bound,Libyancaptives.35On the obverseof the NarmerPalette, at the righthand side of the topmostregister,the victoriousking is representedas a falcon atop a harpoon.But when we turnthe palette over, we find the new conventionwrit large: the king is shownin humanform (althoughwearinga bull's tail) as a huge, toweringfigure, smitinghis enemy with a mace. This, the quintessentialicon of Egyptiankingship,with its origins farback in the earlyPredynasticPeriod,was to become the primarysymbol of royal powerfromthe reign of Narmeronwards.The NarmerPaletteis thus a strikingamalgamof earlier and later conventions of royal iconography.While the imagery of the obverse is rooted in the PredynasticPeriod, that on the reverse stands at the head of the dynastic, canonical tradition.Narmer'sreign markeda defining transitionin the concept of rule; nowhere is this better exemplified than on his palette, the most famous artefactof early Egypt. Mesopotamianmotifs,xenophobiciconography In anotherway, too, the NarmerPalette representsan importantturningpoint in Egyptian arthistory.The obversebearsthe last significantexampleof a Mesopotamianmotif used in royal art,the intertwinedserpopardswhose necks framethe centralwell. The use of Mesopotamianiconographyin the elite art of the late PredynasticPeriod is a well-known and much discussed phenomenon.36From the comb-winged griffin seen on the Gebel Tarif knife-handleand the Two Dogs Palette to the 'masterof the beasts' in the Hierakonpolis PaintedTomb and on the Gebel el-Arak knife-handle,37symbols of control and authority were borrowedfromcontemporaryMesopotamianiconographyby Egyptianrulersanxious to develop and promote an ideology of power.The intertwinedserpopardswere perhaps symbolic of the opposing forces of naturewhich it was the king's duty to keep in check. 33Wilkinson,Early Dynastic Egypt, 190- 1. 34W. M. F. Petrie,Royal Tombsof the Earliest Dynasties, II (MEES 21; London, 1901), pl. xi.l. 35 J. E. Quibell, Hierakonpolis,I (ERA 5; London, 1900), pl. xv.5; for a clearer illustration,see: P. Kaplony,Die Inschriftender dgyptischenFruhzeit,III (Wiesbaden,1963), pl. 5, fig. 5. 36 Recent contributionsto the debate include: B. Teissier, 'Glyptic Evidence for a Connectionbetween Iran, SyroPalestine and Egypt in the Fourthand Third Millennia', Iran 25 (1987), 27-53; H. Smith, 'The Making of Egypt: a Review of the Influenceof Susa and Sumeron UpperEgypt and Lower Nubia in the 4th MillenniumBC', in Friedman andAdams (eds), The Followersof Horus, 235-46; H. Pittman,'ConstructingContext.The Gebel el-ArakKnife. Greater Mesopotamiaand EgyptianInteractionin the Late FourthMillenniumBCE', in J. S. Cooper andG. M. Schwartz(eds), The Studyof the AncientNear East in the Twenty-FirstCentury(WinonaLake, 1996), 9-32. 37Cf. U. Sievertsen, 'Das Messer von Gebel el Arak',BaghdaderMitteilungen23 (1992), 1-75.
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After the reign of Narmer, such artistic borrowings were abandonedin favour of indigenous Egyptianmotifs, some of which (notably the king smiting his enemies) had their The rosette,a symbol of controlborrowedfrom Uruk roots in the Predynasticrepertoire.38 in had been used widely Egyptianroyal art of the late PredynasticPeriod:39 iconography, include the Brooklyn, Carnarvonand Gebel Tarifknife-handles,and the Scorexamples pion Macehead.It could easily have been adoptedinto Egyptianhieroglyphs,but it, too, was rejected in the recodification that occurred at the beginning of the First Dynasty. The



last appearancesof the rosette, as a symbol of the ruler,are on objects from the reign of Narmer,on his maceheadand palette. As Egypt's rulersrejectedforeign iconographyand turnedinsteadto indigenousmotifs, so too the official ideology towardsthe outside world underwenta profoundchange at the beginningof the FirstDynasty.Fromthe reign of Narmeronwards,Egypt'scollective sense of itself-as encouraged,nay, dictatedby the royal court-was defined and demarcatedby referenceto a 'collective other': Egypt's foreign neighbours.40State ideology henceforth characterisednon-Egyptiansas the human equivalentsof untamedwild beasts, standing outsidethe Egyptianrealmandthereforehostile to Egypt,its king, its people, andits way of life. The power of xenophobiato unite a country's populationbehind its ruler has been appreciatedby despots and politicians since the beginning of humanhistory.The ancient Egyptianswere perhapsthe firstto recognise the instinctiveforce of this particularbrandof ideology. Explicitly xenophobiciconographyis firstmet in the reign of Narmer.The aforementionedivory cylinderfromHierakonpolisnamesthe rows of boundcaptivesas Tjehenu (Libyans). Both the NarmerPalette and a newly-discoveredyear label of the same king from Abydos41show defeatedcaptives that have been identifiedby at least one scholaras Asiatics,42perhapsinhabitantsof the easternDelta fringes or northernSinai. The choice of subject matterfor the NarmerPalette loudly proclaims the new propagandaof the postunificationEgyptianroyalcourt.Now thata unifiedcountryhadbeen forged,it was important to consolidate the boundariesof the state and match these political boundarieswith ideological ones. For the next threethousandyears, therefollowed an assaulton the heartsand minds of the Egyptianpeople, to convince them thattheirsecurityandwell-being lay in the hands of the king, withoutwhom Egypt's enemies would triumphand all would be lost. It appearsthat the credit is due to Narmerfor laying this particularcornerstoneof ancient Egyptiancivilisation. Royal tombs The beginningof the FirstDynasty marksa transitionin the concept and outwardmanifestation of royal authorityin a thirdsphere:the tombs of the rulingelite. Egyptologistshave always regardedit as significantthatthe earliesttomb of a high official at North Saqqara, mastabaS3357, dates to the reign of Aha. The tomb clearly belonged to a close relativeof 38A paintedvessel from grave U-239 at Abydos, dated to late NaqadaI, carriesthe earliest known example of this motif: G. Dreyer et al., 'Nachuntersuchungenim friihzeitlichenK6nigsfriedhof.9./10. Vorbericht',MDAIK54 (1998), 77-167, esp. figs 12.1 and 13. 39Smith, in FriedmanandAdams (eds), The Followersof Horus, 241-4. 40E. C. Kohler,'Historyor Ideology?New Reflections on the NarmerPaletteandthe Natureof "Foreign"Relationsin PredynasticEgypt', in E. C. M. van den Brink and T. E. Levy (eds), Egyptian-CanaaniteRelations During the 4th ThroughEarly 3rd Millennia,BCE, forthcoming. 41 Dreyeret al., MDAIK54, fig. 29 and pl. 5.c. 42 Kohler,in van den Brinkand Levy (eds), Egyptian-CanaaniteRelations.
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the king, as indicatedby the use of royal, 'palace-facade'architecturefor the externalfaces of the superstructure.The owner was probably Aha's younger brother or son, and must have



held the most senior position in the Memphiteadministration,equivalentto the vizier in laterperiods.43It is likely thatthe highest offices of statewere reservedfor membersof the royalfamily in the EarlyDynasticPeriod.The importanceof suchindividualscan be gauged by the scene on the obverseof the NarmerPalette(top register),where the king is preceded by an official (perhapshis eldest son) designatedby the signs tt (probablyan abbreviated writingof wttw,'offspring').44The datingof S3357 to the reignof Aha has led some scholars to argue thatAha founded Memphis, or was at least the first king to reside there. This is unlikely for two reasons.First,the earliestburialsin the necropolisof Helwan/el-Maasara, the principalcemeteryservingMemphisin the EarlyDynastic Period,predatethe reign of Aha.45Second, recent soundingsby the Egypt ExplorationSociety Surveyof Memphis,46 reinforcedby earlier,isolatedfinds fromnearbyAbusir,47indicatethatthe city of Memphis was probablyalreadyin existence in the late PredynasticPeriod.The establishmentof an elite cemetery at North Saqqarafor the highest officials of the administrationwas almost certainlyan innovationof Aha's reign (unless an earliertomb remainsto be discovered),48 but it need not correlatewith the date of the foundationof Memphis. Aha's own burialcomplex at Abydos (fig. 2) offers furtherevidence thathis reign was a period of innovationin mortuaryprovision. The chambersreservedfor the king and his funerary equipment (B 10, B 15, and B 19) are accompanied by rows of subsidiary burials for



his retainers(B16). In this, Aha set a new precedent.In death as in life, the king would henceforthbe surroundedby his attendants.This patternwas to remainstandardthroughout much of Egyptianhistory,from the Old Kingdomcourtcemeteriesat Maidumand Giza to
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(after G. Dreyer et al., MDAIK52 (1996), fig. 1). 43 Cf. Baines, in O'Connorand Silverman(eds), Ancient EgyptianKingship, 138; Wilkinson,Early Dynastic Egypt,



139. 44



It is even possible thatthe title of the vizier, t,ty, is derivedfrom the same root.



45 T. A. H. Wilkinson, 'A Re-examinationof the EarlyDynastic Necropolis at Helwan', MDAIK52 (1996), 337-54. 46



Idem, Early Dynastic Egypt, 359.



47 W. Kaiser, 'Einige Bemerkungenzur agyptischenFrhzeit. III', ZAS91 (1964), 36-125, esp. 106-8. 48 The existence of an earlier,undiscoveredtomb cannotbe discounted,given thata previouslyunknownand massive



mastabatomb of the First Dynasty was only recently excavated by the Supreme Council for Antiquities in the area adjacentto the AntiquitiesInspectorateat North Saqqara.
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the tombs of high officials in the ThirdIntermediatePeriod royal cemetery at Tanis.The skeletalmaterialfromAha's subsidiaryburialsindicatesthatthe averageage of deathof the occupantswas under25 years.49This stronglysuggests thatthe king's retainerswere killed (or committedsuicide) at the death of theirroyal master,to accompanyhim into the hereafter.Hence, the subsidiaryburialsin Aha's mortuarycomplex representa new expression of royal authority,an authoritywhich could now commandthe life and deathof the king's subjects.By contrastwith this totalitarianmodel of rule, the evidence from the preceding period suggests a ratherhumblerexercise of power. Certainly,Narmer'stomb at Abydos has no accompanyingsubsidiaryburials.In this respect, his burial complex has more in common with its Predynasticforerunnersthan with the tombs of the FirstDynasty kings. This contrastmay likewise be reflected in the chambersbuilt for Narmerhimself. The tomb of Narmeris generallyidentifiedas comprisingthe adjoiningchambersB 17 andB 18. Even taken together,these constitutea very small intermentcomparedwith the mortuary complexes of Narmer'ssuccessors.Therehave been suggestionsthatB 17/18 do not represent Narmer'stomb at all, andthathis actualburialchamberremainsto be discoveredin an unexcavatedportion of the Umm el-Qaab.50This is a possibility, but there are two other plausibleexplanationsfor the small scale of B 17/18. First, these twin chambersmay be only one componentof a tripartiteroyal tomb complex. It is noteworthy that Aha's mortuary complex comprises three almost identical chambers.Thereareindicationsthatthese may representdifferentstages of a long building programme.51Yet the final form of the complex, with three adjacentchambersof equal size, seems to have been deliberate.It is possible thatAha's tomb complex is not an aberrantform of royal burialbut a directcopy of his predecessor's.Could Narmer'stomb also have comprisedthree equal elements?A strikingfeatureof this partof CemeteryB is the close proximityof three sets of twin chambers:B 17/18, attributedto Narmer;B7/9, attributedto the late Predynasticking 'Ka';andB 1/2, with its adjacentofferingpit B0,52 attributed by some to a late Predynasticking Iry-Hor.53They differ markedlyfrom the single chambers of PredynasticCemeteryU. ChambersB 17/18 are the only two built within a single pit, but otherwisethe similarityamongthe threesets is striking.Notable,too, is the orientation of all three sets: they are strung out in a line runningN-E-S-W, an arrangement followed by Aha's threechambers.One possible theoryis thatall three sets of twin chambers belong to one and the same mortuarycomplex, and thus to one and the same king. In this case, the only real candidatewould be Narmerhimself.54The discoveryof inscriptions namingNarmerin both B1/2 and B7/9 would certainlysupportsuch a theory.55Chambers B7/9, attributedto a king 'Ka', could be seen instead as a tomb for the king's ka:56a fore49A. J. Spencer,Early Egypt(London, 1993), 79. 50E. C. Kohler,personalcommunication. 51W. Kaiser and G. Dreyer, 'Umm el-Qaab.Nachuntersuchungenim friihzeitlichenKonigsfriedhof.2. Vorbericht', MDAIK38 (1982), 211-69, esp. 219. 52G. Dreyer et al., MDAIK52, 49. 53Kaiserand Dreyer,MDAIK38, 212; Spencer,Early Egypt,76-7. Doubts aboutthis attributionhave been raisedby T. A. H. Wilkinson, 'The Identificationof TombB 1 at Abydos: Refutingthe Existence of a King *Ro/*Iry-Hor',JEA 79 (1993), 241-3; andA. O'Brien, 'The Serekhas anAspect of the Iconographyof EarlyKingship',JARCE33 (1996), 12338, esp. 131-2. 54Cf. Quirke,WhoWerethe Pharaohs?, 21. 55Wilkinson,JEA 79, 242, nn. 14 and 19. 56B. Adams,AncientNekhen.Garstangin the City of Hierakonpolis(New Malden, 1995), 49.
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runnerof the separateka annexseen in the tombof Den,57in the southtomb of Netjerikhet's and Sekhemkhet'sstep pyramidcomplexes, and in the subsidiarypyramidsof the Fourth Dynasty. ChambersB1/2, attributedto a king 'Iry-Hor'on the basis of pottery inscribed with the combinationof a falcon and a mouth could have served as storage chambersto providefood and drinkfor the 'mouthof Horus(i.e. the king)' (r-Hr).58The recentdiscovery of an adjacentoffering pit (BO),originallyfilled with wine jars and otherpottery,may supportthis interpretation. Second, if the traditionalattributionof B0/1/2 and B7/9 to predecessorsof Narmeris maintained,an alternativeexplanationfor the small scale of B 17/18 may be thatNarmer's tomb complex representsthe last gasp of an earlier,essentially Predynasticmodel of kingship, one that did not express itself throughgrandiosearchitecture(like the palace-facade tombs of royal relatives buried at North Saqqaraand Naqada duringAha's reign) or the extravagantdisplayof coerciveroyalpower (the retainersacrificeattestedin Aha's subsidiary burials),but throughthe associationof the king with the forces of nature.As we have seen, the reign of Narmerrepresentsthe end of an older ideology with its roots in the PredynasticPeriod.Withthe unificationof Egypt,this older stratumof belief was evidently discarded,no longer consideredsufficientfor holding togetherthe new state,nor appropriate for an all-powerfulking at its head. Conclusion The beginningof the FirstDynasty witnessed highly significantinnovationsin the spheres of titulary,iconography,andmortuaryarchitecture.However,they arebutmanifestationsof a wider phenomenon:the reformulationof the concept of rule duringthe period of state formation.This process succeeded in establishingthe court-directedstyles which were to be promotedvigorouslyby Egypt's kings until they had effectively snuffedout all tracesof earlier,Predynasticculturaltraditions.The reign of Narmer,in particular,marksan important transitionbetween older, Predynasticand new, pharaonicbrands of kingship. The survivingevidence fromthis brief periodallows us to look back into the past andforwardto the futurecivilisation of dynasticEgypt.



57 G. Dreyer, 'Umm el-Qaab. Nachuntersuchungenim friihzeitlichenKonigsfriedhof.3./4. Vorbericht',MDAIK46 (1990), 53-90, esp. 76-9. 58Adams,AncientNekhen,49.
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